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accident 
(event + negative + intensity)

accordion 
(wind instrument + back and forth)

alto 
(stave + pointer, to alto)

Amplifier (1)
(machine + more + sound + intensity)
SYNONYM

amplifier (2)
(thing + more + sound + intensity)
SYNONYM

autoharp, zither, kantele 
(musical instrument + group of + string + table)

bagpipe 
(wind instrument + bag)

banjo 
(string instrument + metal [contr.])

bass 
(stave + pointer, to bass)

bass clarinet 
(pictograph + reed + big)
(clarinet + big)

Note: 
changed/add
ed!
Check 
derivation!

bass guitar 
(string instrument + bass)
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bassoon (1)
(pictograph + 2 + reed + big)
(oboe (1) + big)
SYNONYM

Note: added/
changed!
Check 
derivation!

bassoon (2)
(musical instrument + 2 + reed + tenor)
(oboe (2) + big)
SYNONYM

Check 
derivation!

bells, chime bars, tubular bells
(group of + musical instrument + 1 + 
musical note)

Block, city block
(place + between + street)

bongo drum, hand drum
(musical instrument + hand + to repeat)

bow, arc
(pictograph)

bow (musical instrument)
(pictograph) Check gloss!

bow and string (musical)
(pictograph)

 bow and string instrument
(musical instrument + bow and string)

brake (general)
(tool + stop)

brake (vehicle)
(tool + stop + to move)
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brass instrument
(musical instrument + metal [contr.])

Breeze
(wind + little)

bugle (1)
(horn + combat)
SYNONYM

bugle (2)
(brass instrument + 0 + disc)
SYNONYM

  

exhausted, worn out
(feeling + without + energy [contr.] + 
description indicator)

burned out, burnt out 
(sickness + without + energy [contr.] + 
description indicator))

calm, lull
(without + wind)

calm (weather) 
(calm + description indicator)

castanets (1)
(disc + finger)
SYNONYM

castanets (2)
(musical instrument + up and down + disc + 
finger)
SYNONYM

CD cover
(protection + CD-disc)
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celeriac, celery
(pictograph)

Cello
(bow and string instrument + tenor)

childrens´ song
(song + child)
Changed gloss to “childrens' song, nursery 
rhyme” (according to Montreal 2008)!

Christmas song
This one removed and replaced with shorter 
version from Montreal!

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
(sickness + tired + intensity + intensity + intensity)

clarinet 
(pictograph + reed)
SYNONYM

clarinet 
(musical instrument + reed)
SYNONYM

condensation
(seven dots + liquid: the symbol suggests droplets 
converting into liquid)

condense (to)
(condensation + action indicator)

country music
(music + countryside)

cymbal
(musical instrument + disc + together)
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dance music
(music + dance [contr.])

dark 
(without + light + description indicator)

detest, despise -(to)
(feeling + negative + intensity + intensity + action 
indicator)

disaster, catastrophe
(event + negative + intensity + intensity)

district, neighbourhood (countryside)
(part of + countryside)

district, neighbourhood (town)
(part of + city)

double bass
(string and bow instrument + bass)

double bassoon (1)
(pictograph + 2 + reed + big + bass)
(bassoon (1) + bass)
SYNONYM

Check
Bliss-word, 
derivation!

double bassoon (2)
(musical instrument + 2 + reed + bass)
SYNONYM

dried 
(water + to delete + description after the fact 
indicator)

driving license
(card + activity + vehicle)
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drum (1)
(pictograph)
SYNONYM

drum (2)
(percussion instrument + to repeat)
SYNONYM

drum stick
(linear thing + drum)

dry 
(dryness + description indicator)

dry -(to)
(dryness + action indicator)

dryness,drought
(water + to delete)

eager, keen, willing
(feeling + intensity + description indicator)

easy
(forward + broken reference line + description 
indicator)
SYNONYM

ecstasy
(feeling + intensity + intensity + intensity)
CHANGED (previously excitement)

ecstatic
(ecstasy + description indicator)
CHANGED (previously excited)

electric piano
(musical instrument + keyboard + electricity)
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empty 
(container + curved arrow moving out of it + 
description indicator)

empty, throw away -(to)
(container + curved arrow moving out of it + action 
indicator)

energy (mental)
(electricity + mind)

energy (physical)
(electricity + body)

error, mishap
(event + negative)

excited
(excitement + description indicator)
(CHANGED/Added)

excitement 
(feeling + intensity + intensity)
(CHANGED/Added)

explosion
(thing + four arrows [modified], moving outwards)
(CHANGED)

flute, recorder 
(pictograph)

flute, traverse flute
(pictograph)

flute (alto)
(wind instrument + alto)
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flute (soprano)
(wind instrument + soprano)

foam, mousse
(many + many + bubble)

French horn (1)
(horn + to circle:  
instrument with circularly coiled tubing)
SYNONYM

French horn (2)
(brass instrument + to circle: 
instrument with circularly coiled tubing)
SYNONYM
gale 
(much + wind)
(Note: This is a gloss change for old “storm”, 
which is re-defined – see below)

gong 
(percussion instrument + 1 + musical note)

guitar, string instrument
(musical instrument + string)

hair spray
(spray + hair)

harp 
(musical instrument + many + string + finger)

harpsichord, cembalo
(musical instrument + hook + string)

hate -(to)
(dislike + intensity + action indicator)
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hum -(to)
(to sing + without + word + action indicator)

humid, damp, moist
(humidity + description indicator)

humidity 
(air + water)

hurricane 
(much + much + much + wind)

kazoo 
(musical instrument + sound + mouth: device 
which modifies the sound of a persons voice)

kebab (Middle East)
(meat + hot + long)
SYNONYM

Check gloss!

kebab (Scandinavia)
(meat + rotation + to cut)
SYNONYM

Check gloss!

kebab (UK, NL)
(meat + part of + linear thing)
SYNONYM

Check gloss!

keyboard 
(pictograph)

last (person, etc)
(person + end + description indicator)
Person can be replaced by an appropriate 
classifier.

lie
(purpose + without + truth)
SYNONYM
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lie -(to)
(lie + action indicator)
SYNONYM

line, queue
(line + many + person)
Person can be replaced by an appropriate 
specifier.

lose (fail to win) -(to)  
(competition + loss + action indicator)

loudspeaker 
(thing + sound + intensity + out)

mandolin 
(string instrument + man + blissymbolics: an 
instrument associated with Charles Bliss)

maracas, calabash, etc
(musical instrument + up and down + fruit)

melodica, blow-organ 
(wind instrument + mouth + keyboard)

microphone 
(thing + sound + into)

MP3-player, i-podMP3-player, i-pod

Just one generic portable music player needed (+ 
a portable media player )

Removed 

MP3-player, iPod, etc
(machine + to listen + carry)

musical instrument (as classifier) 
(thing + musical note)
Used as classifier to create Bliss-words denoting 
musical instruments.
Change gloss: musical instrument (as 
classifier) ? OK!
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musical instrument (with many strings)
(musical instrument + many + string)

narrow_2
Existing as “fat”

Removed 
from this list

never 
(without + time)
SYNONYM

nothing 
(without + thing)
SYNONYM

oboe (1) 
(pictograph + 2 + reed)
SYNONYM

oboe (2) 
(musical instrument + 2 + reed)
SYNONYM

old 
(many + year + description indicator)
SYNONYM

organ, pipe organ 
(wind instrument + many + tube)

panpipe 
(wood instrument + many + tube)

park -(to)
(parking lot + action indicator)

parking permit
(card + parking lot)

parking ticket
(paper + parking place)
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participant

participate (to)
Change gloss: participate -(to)  OK!

participation

participation, involvement

Irish flute 
Change gloss to: pennywhistle, tin whistle  ? 
OK!

percussion instrument

piano
SYNONYM
Change gloss to: piano (1) ? OK!

piano
SYNONYM
Change gloss to: piano (2) ? OK!

piccola
pictograph
SYNONYM
Change gloss to: piccolo (1) ? OK!

Note: 
corrected 
symbol!

piccola 
Change gloss to: piccolo (2) ? OK!

pipe, hose, tube
pictograph
SYNONYM
Change gloss to: pipe, hose, tube (2)OK!
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tube (closed) 
Change gloss: pipe, tube (closed)? OK!

pitch (undefined)
Change gloss to: pitch (sound) ? OK!

pitch (musical)
Change gloss to: pitch (sound,musical)? OK!

play a musical instrument (to)
Change gloss to: play (instrument) -(to)? OK!

pop music

portable CD player, freestyle etc
Change gloss to: portable music player, Walkman, 
etc? No!
Just this generic portable music player needed ?! 
YES! Change gloss to:  MP3-player, iPod, etc 
OK!

punk music
Change gloss to: punk rock ? OK!

rainbow

rap

rattle

rattle musical instrument
Change gloss to: rattle (musical instrument) ? 
OK!
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recorder
Changed!
Prolonged 
tubes ¼ 
down

recorder (alto)

recorder (bass)

recorder (soprano)

recorder (tenor)

reed

reed instrument  OK!

Removed! 
Existing in 
'clarinet, 
reed 
instrument'

rhythm instrument

roe deer

rotisserie, spit

saxophone
pictograph
Change gloss to: saxophone_(1) ? OK!
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saxophone 
Change gloss to: saxophone_(2) ? OK!

sit ski

small pancake, blini

snow mobile
Change gloss to: snowmobile ? OK!

snow plow
Change gloss to: snowplow, snowplough ? OK!

soprano

spray (to), vaporize (to)
Change gloss to: spray, vaporize -(to) ? OK!

spray bottle
Change gloss to: spray bottle, vaporizer, spray 
can ? OK!

stave 
Change gloss to: stave, staff ? OK!

storm

stressed
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string
[modified]   (Not modified! ) OK!

string (for musical instrument)

surprise

surprise (to)

surprised (to be) 
Removed! OK!

Unfortunate 
verb form ! 

surprised 
Added ! OK!

Suggested 
addition – 
instead of 
above !

synthesizer

tambourine 
Change gloss to: tambourine (1) ? OK!

tambourine 
Change gloss to: tambourine (2) ? OK!

tenor

tornado
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triangle 
Change gloss: triangle (instrument) (1) ? OK!

triangle 
Change gloss: triangle (instrument) (2) ? OK!

trombone

trumpet 
Change gloss: trumpet, horn, cornet (2)? OK!

tsunami

tuba 
Change gloss: tuba (1) ? OK!

tuba 
Change gloss: tuba (2) ? OK!

tuning fork

twin brother

twin sister

twins
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ukulele

unfold (to)

viola

violin

voice

wind instrument

wood instrument
labeled both 'wood instrument' and 'woodwind 
instrument' in different docs
Removed ! OK!

What is 
this?

woodwind instrument
Added ! OK!

Suggested 
addition or 
replacement 
for above !?

xylophone 
Change: xylophone,vibraphone (1) ? OK!

xylophone 
Change: xylophone,vibraphone (2) ? OK!
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